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Giants Awards held Feb. 6
The Giants Awards is an event that recognizes the contributions made to the community by African Americans. The 34th annual
awards banquet was held Saturday, Feb. 6
at DeVos Place. Teresa Weatherall Neal,
superintendent of Grand Rapids Public
Schools, was awarded the title of Giant
Among Giants. Many community members
were recognized and awarded for their
contributions including Micah Rupert,
Shawn Cummings and David Mesma, who
each received a $1,000 Milo M. Brown
scholarship.

Mid-year budget approved,
tuition predicted to increase
less than 2 percent
The GRCC Board of Trustees approved
the mid-year budget presented by Vice
President of Administration and Finance
Lisa Freiburger Feb. 15. Due to low enrollment, the school suffered a $670,000 loss in
tuition and fee revenue. The 2016-17 Budget
Development Report predicted a rise in
tuition no larger than 2 percent, which

would add approximately $2.16 to each
credit hour, and enrollment to decline by 6
percent.

Job Fair Feb. 24
Grand Rapids Community College will hold
a job fair from 9 a.m. - noon Feb. 24, in room
234 of the Student Community Center, 122
Lyon St. NE. More than 20 companies and
organizations will be in attendance, including Michigan’s Adventure, Celebration
Cinema, Grand Hotel and Kent County
Parks. It is suggested that visitors bring a
résumé and dress professionally. The job
fair is open to students and the community.

GRCC receives $449, 867
Kellogg Grant
Grand Rapids Community College has
received a grant of $449,867 from the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation towards the expansion
of the Pathways to Success program, which
provides educational and employment
services to vulnerable families. The Kellogg
Foundation grant will help to fund two pilot
programs. One of the programs is focused
on those with criminal backgrounds and the
other is geared towards those that speak
English as a secondary language.
“Once again, GRCC is honored to receive
grant funding from the Kellogg Foundation,”
said Bill Pink, vice president and dean for
Workforce Development. “These funds will

allow us to continue our work in the heart
of Grand Rapids by helping to provide our
communities with training and skills to
secure good jobs.”

Student organization hosts
Midwest Sustainability Conference
Grand Rapids Community College’s student
group, US Green Building Council will host
The Midwest Sustainability Conference
with the West Michigan chapter of the
US Green Building Council from Feb. 19 21. The conference, titled “Restorative &
Regenerative” will focus on energy conservation, sustainable building design, urban
gardens and other green building topics.
The keynote speaker is Eric Corey Freed,
a licensed architect and leader in biophilic
and regenerative design. The event is open
to everyone.

GRCC cooking show to air on
WZZM 13

“Cooking with Angus” is a 12 part series
featuring Grand Rapids Community
College’s Secchia Institute for Culinary
Education. The show will air at 11:30 a.m.
Sundays on WZZM 13 starting Feb. 21.
The series follows a GRCC chef instructor and two students learning about
food preparation first-hand in Italy and
Scotland. All episodes will be uploaded
to cookingwithangus.com after each
showing.
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GRCC professor resigns following sexual misconduct investigation
By Kayla Tucker
Editor-in-Chief

Humanities Professor Harold Lee
resigned from Grand Rapids Community
College Jan. 8 in lieu of termination
following a sexual misconduct investigation.
Documents obtained by The Collegiate
under the Freedom of Information Act
state that Lee was found to have violated
two GRCC policies on sexual assault and
consensual relationships with students
or subordinates. Before charges could
be brought to the board of trustees, Lee
resigned.
“He was found to have violated our
sexual misconduct policy,” said GRCC
Title IX Coordinator Kimberly DeVries.
According to the corrective action
notice dated Jan. 8, Lee and a student met
off campus on Dec. 11. Both consumed
alcohol, with Lee admitting to “three to
four beers while at the bar.” More drinks
were ordered later at the table and Lee
allegedly shared “disgusting details”
about his life with the student, including
“affairs” he’d been involved in and “an
addiction to pornography in his past.”
Before leaving, Lee “asked for a hug.” and
the student “resisted.” Lee admittingly
“pulled (the student) towards him” and
kissed the student “three times over the

COLLEGIATE FILE PHOTO

Former GRCC professor Harold Lee in
Oct. 2014.
course of several minutes.”
The corrective action notice also
documents Lee’s admission that “that
he had no indication this behavior was
welcome,” and that nothing the student
did encouraged the kisses. He stated he
“did not think” and “had it not been for the
drinks, he would not have engaged in this
behavior.” Lee “made multiple calls” to the
student “that same evening.” The student
“blocked Lee’s phone calls following the

repeated calling.”
Executive
Director
of
Human
Resources Cathy Kubiak wrote in Lee’s
corrective action notice: “Lee’s behavior...
was harassing, caused embarrassment,
and was sexual. Lee’s behavior is a violation of his professional ethics and responsibility as a faculty member at GRCC.”
Lee was not able to be reached for
comment.
A second incident involving another
individual was brought up in Lee’s corrective action notice.
“Something had happened in his office
at GRCC while he was employed here that
was inappropriate and played a part in
our ultimate decision,” DeVries said.
On Dec. 18, following a complaint
received by Provost Laurie Chesley, Lee
received a letter from Kubiak informing him that he was being put on a paid
suspension pending investigation. Lee
was instructed to not have any further
contact with the student involved.
“When we were going forward with
the investigation...we went ahead and
looked to find instructors to cover his
winter course load while the investigation
proceeded,” DeVries said.
Lee was a full-time humanities professor.
Mike Vargo, dean of the school of
arts and sciences at GRCC, was Lee’s

supervisor. Vargo said he wants to
continue to create a safe culture at GRCC,
where students feel comfortable coming
forward with any concerns.
“One of the complaints that gets
lodged against institutions, even from the
federal level, is that schools don’t investigate these complaints quickly enough and
that there’s potentially a lot of concern if
this is allowed to drag on,” Vargo said. “It’s
terrible and tragic that we have to deal
with those things, but if we have to deal
with them we can at least do it as competently and expediently as we can.”
Lee was hired in February 2001 as a
Humanities Instructor with a yearly salary
of $43,863. By June that year, Lee received
approval for a three-year faculty contract
with an annual base salary of $45,398. In
August 2003, Lee was granted tenure. Lee
was informed of a promotion on the merit
schedule in June 2015. His pay was set to
be raised for the following year to $88,805.
Upon resignation, Lee did not receive
a severance package. His benefits lasted
until the end of January, the month he
resigned.
“I think it’s terrible that things like
this happen,” Vargo said. “We can try to
prevent as much as we can through education and making sure people are aware of
practices and policies and expectations
among our faculty and staff and students.”

GRCC provides resources to protect students, staff
By Kayla Tucker
Editor-in-Chief

GRCC Title IX Coordinator Kimberly
DeVries said one of the reasons why her
office exists is to help students, and staff
or faculty, in sexual misconduct situations,
whether it be involving a student, staff
member, or someone off campus.
All GRCC employees are considered
‘responsible employees,’ meaning they have
a duty to respond and report situations
involving sexual misconduct.
If any employee finds out about any
violation of policy including, but not limited
to, sexual assault, sexual violence, domestic violence, dating violence, harassment,
stalking, and any incident based on sex, they
are required to report this information to
any deputy coordinator. These individuals
include DeVries, Labor Relations and Equal
Opportunity Generalist Deborah Sanders,
GRCC Police Chief Rebecca Whitman,
Athletic Director Orletta Caldwell, and
Provost Laurie Chesley.
“A student could really report to
anybody,” DeVries said. Reporting is telling a GRCC employee what happened via
email, phone or in person. DeVries encourages written statements, but it is not a
requirement.
If a student wishes their situation
remain confidential, they can schedule an
appointment in the Counseling and Career
Center, located on the third floor of the

GRCC Student Center. The counselors can
only report if they have permission from the
student or if the person is a danger to others
or themselves.
“They would not do that unless you
specifically wanted them to because they
are confidential resources and we have
that in our policy that they’re confidential,
they’re not required to report, they’re not
really allowed to report unless the student
specifically wants them to,” DeVries said.
In the past, students involved have been
temporarily removed from clubs or organizations or have switched class sections.
“If it involves somebody at GRCC, then
we can take steps to separate those two
people while we investigate,” DeVries said.
“Whatever the reporting student wants,
that’s where we would ask those questions.”
If no one is in danger, then the student
can choose to not do an investigation.
DeVries said arrangements can always be
made to make a student more comfortable
on campus.
“We want students to know that there’s
resources here, that you can report, and
that we’re going to treat you fairly,” DeVries
said.
Any student reporting sexual misconduct is given a brochure outlining community and campus resources, including information about the Young Women’s Christian
Association, support groups, and community counseling.
Students are also informed about the
GRCC police escort service, where officers

Excerpt from GRCC’s Sexual Misconduct Policy

Screenshot source: grcc.edu/studentaffairs/sexualmisconduct
are able to escort students to their car in
parking ramps and from class to class.
GRCC is able to communicate to the
student’s professors about the situation, if a
student may need to take a couple days off
or take a test in the testing center.
“There has not been one faculty member
that I’ve contacted for a student who
has been difficult about accommodating
some sort of issue like this,” DeVries said.
“Faculty want to help, they just don’t know
always what the problem is.”

Devries said the school wants students
to feel safe on campus.
“We want you to be able to focus on
your education and learning and not be
distracted by these issues that get in the way
sometimes … There are so many stories of
people who have these situations and then
drop out or withdraw and we don’t see them
again,” Devries said. “So what we’re trying
to do is make sure that doesn’t happen.
Because if you’re here, we want you to stay
here until you’re done.”
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GRCC talks parking options for students

JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR

GRCC parking is $3.50 with a student
RaiderCard.

By Arielle Jackson

Collegiate Staff
For many years, parking at Grand
Rapids Community College has been an
increasing issue for students and many
would like to find a simpler solution.
“We have talked about the possibility of
including costs in tuition as well as offering some type of prepaid parking option
where students could elect to pay for parking at the beginning of each semester,”
said GRCC Vice President of Finance and
Administration Lisa Freiburger.
Freiburger said because each student
has different parking needs, there could
be complications, and it is appropriate to
find a rate at which all students, especially
those who attend school multiple days out
of the week, could pay.
There are currently three locations
for students to park, the DeVos Campus
(Sneden Hall), Bostwick Ramp and the
Lyon Parking Ramp. In the Bostwick
ramp there are currently 1,900 spaces, 400
spaces in the Lyon ramp and approximately
500 spaces in the DeVos ramp. Students are
advised to use the DeVos campus parking
due to minimal parking for students on the

main campus.
“While it is rare for the DeVos campus
parking to completely fill, our Bostwick
and Lyon ramps do fill during peak times of
the day and week,” Freiburger said.
GRCC student Emily Robison, 19, of
Grand Rapids, said the parking situation
is okay for the amount of space for parking. However, she said there have been
many incidents where students like herself
did not have enough money on their
RaiderCard and the pay in lane machine
did not allow credit card payments.
“I do agree (with) having it included
into tuition or also paying for a card or a
sticker on your car,” Robison said. “They
do it at the bigger Universities like CMU,
you pay $200 in the beginning of the year
for parking for that semester.”
Robison said the parking cost should
be lowered from $3.50 to $1.50.
“I do agree about lowering the tolls,
especially because if I only take one class
on a Thursday I do not want to have to pay
$3.50 just to take one class” Robison said.
Freiburger said that the parking
committee including Executive Director
and
Operational
Planning
Victoria
Janowiak, GRCC Police Chief Rebecca
Whitman, several representatives from
Student Life and a representative from
our faculty has talked about the parking
fee and has increased the price by a $1.50
in 2014 due to cost of maintenance. Our
current parking is $3.50 but is being spent
for maintaining the ramps as well as reconstructing parts of the Bostwick ramp this
upcoming summer.
In addition to the parking rates
Freiburger also discussed GRCC’s agreement with Ellis Parking.
“Ellis operates our parking ramps,”
Freiburger said. “We contract with them on
an annual basis to provide all of the services
for our ramps, including the operation of
the machines, the RaiderCard process and
actually now the cleaning of the ramp.”
Ellis Parking has partnership with

Parking at other schools
College

Options

Cost for Students

Area Type

Grand
Valley State
University
(Main
and Pew
Campus)

Parking
permit,
Meters

Full time:(7+ credits) $300 per year/ Rural Area
and Urban
$190 a semester
Part time:(6 or less) $200 per year/
$100 a semester
Lot J Commuter rate: $110 per
year/ $55 per semester
Meters: Housing- 25 per 15 minutes, 30 minutes limit
Academic- 30 cents for 12 minutes
or $1.50 per hour. There is a 4 hour
limit.

Lansing
Community
College

Meters,
Park pass

Muskegon
Community
College

Parking
Permit

No cost; parking pass placed on
rear view driver side window

Urban

Grand
Rapids
Community
College

Student
Raider
card/ In
line machine

Raider Card: $3.50 per day
In line machine: $2 per half hour/
$12 daily max
After 5pm and weekends max $6

Urban

Meters: M-F $1 per hour/ Star card
20 cents per half hour

Urban

Annual Parking Pass: $60 per
semester

Grand Rapids Community College for
more than 20 years and have maintained
the upkeep of the parking ramps.
Secondly, Freiburger said the parking
committee is looking to offer more parking
alternatives for students in the near future
as well as some new additions to the GRCC
campus.
The committee is currently in the
discussion phase to build new bike

structures to ensure security on campus.
The goal is to introduce it online this
spring and will include a pilot video about
this new feature. The structure will be held
inside the Bostwick Ramp. A gated area
where students will be able to swipe their
Raider Card to get inside and out. This may
increase the student percentage of bike
riders at school by ensuring a safe and
secure facility.

GRCC offers Microsoft Office 365 free
By Rebekka Williams
Collegiate Staff

With a majority of businesses using
Microsoft Office as their primary office
suite, Grand Rapids Community College is
working to help students get experience
using software they might not be able to
easily afford on their own.
Computer
Information
Systems
Professor and Department Chair Luann
Keizer said she believes that students
should have experience with some form of
an office suite program.
“It is vital for students to learn the tool,”
Keizer said.
While software prices often exceed
what college students can easily afford,
GRCC lessens the financial burden on

students by offering a free subscription to
Office 365, which retails for a market price
of $149.99 for a one time download or $9.99/
month subscription. GRCC has only been
offering this for a little over a year, according to David Anderson, chief information
officer at GRCC’s Information Technology
(IT) department. “It is something we were
very excited to provide”
“Before this was an option, I used to
push students towards Open Office as an
alternative office suite software, which
is available free” Keizer said. “Most fields
a student will be involved in will be using
Microsoft Office in particular, just because
that is the business standard.”
Google Drive, a tool accessed by many
students at GRCC through their student
email address, is a cloud-based office suite.

Their word processor, Google Docs
offers real time
collaboration methods, while their
other
programs,
like Google Slides
and Google Sheets,
are not as versatile as Microsoft’s
Powerpoint or Excel because of the lack of
customization available. Microsoft Office 16
now has its own collaborative feature similar to Google Docs which can link up with
Word Online.
“There comes a point when it’s a matter
of personal preference,” Keizer said, about
the two programs.
All students have access to Google

Drive through their student email address,
and students may access the free download
of Microsoft Office 365 on their website
by submitting their GRCC email address.
An email is sent shortly after linking to the
download page. For anyone requiring assistance with accessing the software, contact
the IT department by phone, 616-234-HELP
(4357), or via email at ithelp@grcc.edu.
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Online class orientation hopes to improve success rates
By Jennifer Lugo
Collegiate Staff

Grand Rapids Community College is
changing its approach to the online experience, by attempting to make it easier for
students to utilize online courses.
The Academic Governing Council is
comprised of 51 faculty and 15 administrative members, who collaborate to find ways
of improving communication and student
involvement.
They have formed a college action project team to improve the online learning
experience by making online tutorials for
students mandatory.
The “Champion,” or leader of the college
action project, or CAP 1.2.3, is Professor of
Business Law, Garrett Brand. He heads up a
team of faculty members who are working
on the orientation implementation.
While there is already an optional
orientation for Distance Learning on
BlackBoard, the AGC decided in December
2014 to construct a new mandatory orientation in an effort to provide more support
to new students starting an online course.
According to the AGC Decision Form
from December 2014 “all students who
are new to distance learning at GRCC are
required to complete a distance learning
orientation before they can enroll in an
online or hybrid class.”
Faculty feedback, student input, online
student help desk tickets, and online
student retention rates were all indicators that the current student orientation
wasn’t meeting the needs of distance learning students at Grand Rapids Community
College.
“Right now, it's looking like the actual

Distance Learning Orientation will begin in
Fall 2016 or Winter 2017,” Brand said.
“Data shows that students enrolled
in distance learning (online and hybrid)
courses at GRCC experience lower success
rates than their counterparts in on-ground
courses,” Brand said.
According to GRCC Dean of Student
Success and Retention John Cowles, the
success rate for online lecture type courses
for the fall 2014 semester was 64 percent,
and for the 2015 winter semester, the
course success rate was 66 percent.
For on-campus lecture courses, the
number stayed at 71 percent both semesters.
Cowles explained the difference
between success rates and retention rates.
“Success rates refer to the percentage
of students who passed the class with a C
or higher (in some studies C- or higher)”
said Cowles. “Retention rates refer to the
percentage of students who return to the
next semester, generally fall to winter and
fall to fall.”
Based on these numbers and other
numbers from community colleges such
as Richland Community College in Illinois,
GRCC hopes to increase success rates by
putting the online orientation into place.
GRCC, whose online success rate was
71.8 percent before it implemented an
orientation and 79.5 percent after implementing the orientation, has been seeing
rates rise to over 80 percent the last three
years.
Brand said they are currently working
on the language of the catalog and developing the content. They are collaborating with
other colleges and universities to see what
works for them.

JENNIFER LUGO/COLLEGIATE STAFF

The orientation will be accessed through the GRCC Blackboard site.
Currently, the CAP team is looking for
student feedback about what would be
helpful to in the orientation.
GRCC students who want to provide
input can email brand@grcc.edu.
“The new Distance Learning Orientation

is part of a larger institutional initiative to
improve student success in online and
hybrid courses,” Brand said. “This includes
providing students with the support they
need and continuously improving the quality of instruction.”

Is Grand Rapids water safe to drink?
By Jill Rothwell
Collegiate Staff

As the Flint water crisis continues
to unfold daily, local residents are questioning if their water is safe to drink. In
the most recent lead report done by the
city of Grand Rapids, the 90th percentile
recorded 2.2 parts per billion. No samples
taken exceeded the action level for harmful exposure which is 15 ppb.
The city of Grand Rapids conducts a
number of tests, some even hourly for safe
water quality. Other tests are done on a
daily, weekly, monthly and quarterly basis.
Residents receive an annual water quality
report in an effort to sustain consumer
confidence.
Healthy Homes Coalition is a Grand
Rapids based nonprofit organization
incorporated with the State of Michigan
in August of 2006. Their mission is to
improve children’s health and wellbeing by
eliminating harmful housing conditions.
“We stand in solidarity with the people
of Flint,” Paul Haan, Executive Director
of Healthy Homes, said.“No one should be

subjected to toxic lead through their water
supply.”
The MDEQ offers lead testing kits for
$18 to individuals
concerned about in
home water quality.
Test kits are free
to Flint residents.
Consumers
draw
samples then send
into the state for testing.
Home
testing
kits are available at
Haan
most local hardware
stores but generally
are not as sensitive, giving the amount of
lead in parts per million as opposed to the
Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality kit which gives results in parts per
billion.
Another option identifying lead pipes
into your home is to examine the pipes as
they enter the crawl space or basement. A
lead pipe will typically be silver in color
and soft enough to scratch. In lieu of these
measures, a professional plumber can

advise what, or if any action is needed in
your home.
Susana Fok, 18, a GRCC international
student here from Hong Kong has experienced water problems in her home country.
“If it happened in Michigan, I believe it
can happen here (Grand Rapids)” Fok said.
Approximately 17,000 lead service lines
remain in the Grand Rapids system with
approximately 80,000 service lines total
for the entire service area of Grand Rapids,
East Grand Rapids, Ada, Walker, Cascade,
Kentwood, Talmadge and Grand Rapids
townships.
For nearly 20 years, the Grand Rapids
Water System has been treating the water
and pipes with an anti-corrosive agent
that reduces corrosive levels in water
and provides a protective layer inside the
pipes. Allegedly this step was not taken in
Flint when they switched to the Flint River
as its source for water.
GRCC student Raul Gonzalez, 22, said
he wasn’t concerned about the water quality in Grand Rapids.
“You can probably access the

JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR

Lead in water should measure less
than 15 parts per billion to be safe.
schematics of your pipes to see how old
they are and what they are made of,”
Gonzalez said.
Locally, consumers can consult the
Kent County Health Department, Healthy
Homes Coalition or Grand Rapids
Customer Service at 311 (616-456-3000) for
advice on how-to test or to find out if there
are lead service lines leading to your home.
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Students should take advantage of
free and low-cost campus services
With a predicted rise in tuition
for next year at Grand Rapids
Community College, students should
be more aware of what’s available to
them for free, or very low prices, on
campus.
The students in GRCC’s Dental
Assisting Program are learning by
doing at the on-campus dental clinic,
located in room 301 Cook Hall. The
clinic is open to the public and offers
review of medical and dental history,
blood pressure screening, cleanings,
preliminary dental hygiene exams,
x-rays, fluoride treatments, dental
health instruction, chemotherapeutic agents and sealants for children.
Although the treatments are not as
extensive as an insured clinic, and
appointments are typically two to
three hours in length, the prices
range from $5-30.
Microsoft Office 365 is a program
universally beneficial to all college
students, and GRCC is providing this
program free to its students. The
$149.99 package can be accessed
through the Microsoft website with
a student email address.
Just using a GRCC provided
RaiderCard gives students free
admission to the Grand Rapids
Art Museum, Grand Rapids Public
Museum, Gerald R. Ford Museum,
John Ball Zoo and Grand Rapids
Children’s Museum. The card also
provides discounted printing on
campus, free check outs at the
GRCC library, access to the Ford
Fieldhouse and tutoring labs around
campus and access to GRCC parking ramps with a flat student rate of
$3.50. A full list of local discounts

can be found on the Student Life
website.
On the transportation side,
students may travel for free from
Main Campus to Devos Campus on
the GRCC shuttle. Students can also
purchase a parking spot at either the
College Lot or the DASH Lot, each
providing a set fee for parking all
semester. Once parked at the lot,
the shuttles run throughout the day.
Although it saves half the price of
parking in a GRCC ramp, it is only
beneficial for students with day
classes. Look to the Student Life
website for more details.
Through the Student Life office,
students are able to purchase
discounted Rapid bus tickets, with
10-ride passes for $9 and 31-day
passes for $40, according to the
GRCC website.
In the Student Life office, students
can also use a copy machine for 10
cents per page for black and white
and 50 cents per page for color, and
fax is free. Free class schedules can
be printed in the office as well.
Although registration dates have
passed, students can obtain a voter
registration form from the Student
Life office. Stamps can also be
purchased for 49 cents each.
At Celebration Cinema, students
can receive discounts on movie tickets, bringing the price down to $7.50
per ticket.
For those experiencing greater
needs, the GRCC Food Pantry
supplies students and their families
with non-perishable foods and basic
necessities.

Want to contribute?
CAN YOU DRAW?
If you can draw and are interested in politics, we are looking for
artists who can draw political cartoons on a timely basis. Typical
turnaround time is two days and art should be fully inked, colored,
and ready for print and web use.

LAYOUT ARTISTS WANTED
We are looking for talented graphic design students who know
InDesign and want to work in the fast-paced world of newspaper
production. Production occurs once a month over the course of a
week.
Contact collegiate@grcc.edu for details.
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Election Guide

By Chris Powers - Web Editor

Michigan Primary Edition

WHAT’S AT STAKE?
The next president will...

Have a
Republican-led
Congress to
either support

Face a
crumbling
infrastructure
that needs
to be rebuilt

legislation

Have an
economy where
unemployment is
low, but people
aren’t feeling the
impact

Deal with ISIS,
Iran, North
Korea and
possibly Russian
imperialism

Approve or veto
any possible
changes or
rollback
of Obamacare

Likely choose
two to four
Supreme Court
justices

BLUE STATE - a state which usually votes
for Democrats during an election
CAUCUS - an election that takes place
(contrast with primary)
ESTABLISHMENT - buzzword for someone who is part of the political status
quo, such as a party leader
GOP - “Grand Old Party,” another term
for Republican
GRASS ROOTS - political activism that
starts from the ground up, not from
candidates or parties

Who can vote?
Michigan is an open primary state.

Primary Jargon Primer
BIRTHER - someone who believes
Obama wasn’t born in the U.S.; has
also been applied to Ted Cruz’s Canadian birth

Michigan
Votes
March 8

Any registered voter may vote in
either primary, as long as they were
registered before Feb. 8.

LEFT - liberal, someone who often sees
government solutions to problems
MIDDLE AMERICA - voters in the central
part of the country, also middle class
PRIMARY - an election that is held over
the course of a day and resembles a
general election vote (contrast with
caucus)
PUNDIT - a political commentator
PURPLE STATE - a state which is evenly
divided and could vote red or blue,
also known as a swing state
RED STATE - a state which usually votes
for Republicans during an election
RIGHT - conservative, someone who
wants government out of their lives

REPUBLICAN
DEBATES
Thurs. Feb. 25

DEMOCRATIC
DEBATES
Sun. March 6
Flint, Mich.

Thurs. March 3
Detroit, Mich.
Wed. March 9

Voters must choose whether to vote
in the Republican or Democratic
race, as they cannot vote in both.
Voters will be asked for a photo ID
such as a driver’s license or state
ID. A RaiderCard from GRCC is also
acceptable. If a voter does not have
an ID with them, they must sign an
affadavit that they are missing ID.

Check your status at
michigan.gov/vote

Thurs. March 10

Who won before?
Who votes before Michigan?
Early states

Super Tuesday

Later states

Feb. 1
Iowa caucus

March 1
Alabama
Alaska caucus
Arkansas
Colorado
Georgia
Massachussetts
Minnesota
Oklahoma
Tennasee
Vermont
Virginia

March 5
Kansas
Kentucky caucus
Louisiana
Maine caucus
Nebraska caucus

Feb. 9
New Hampshire
Feb. 20
Nevada caucus
South Carolina
Feb. 23
Nevada caucus
Feb. 27
South Carolina
Democrats voted

Republicans voted

Both voted

Primaries unless otherwise noted.

Images courtesy Wikimedia Commons. Sources: Michigan.gov, New York Times Elections, Bloomberg QuickTake

March 6
Maine caucus
March 8
Hawaii caucus
Idaho
Mississippi

2012
Mitt Romney
Barack Obama (unopposed)

2008
Mitt Romney
Hillary Clinton

Did you know?
Michigan did not hold a
statewide primary during the 2004
election because Republican
incumbent George W. Bush
was unchallenged and allowed
Democrats to hold a closed
caucus.
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GRCC TO LAUNCH BREWING PROGRAM THIS SUMMER
By Matt Smith
Collegiate Staff

and Kayla Tucker
Editor-in-Chief

The first Craft Brewing, Packaging and
Service Operations Certificate program
of its kind will begin at Grand Rapids
Community College this summer. With the
implementation of this program, GRCC will
be among two other colleges in the West
Michigan area that are catering to the rise in
popularity of the craft beer scene.
“Once again, we’re going to be put on the
map as one of the best in the nation for what
we do,” said GRCC Secchia Institute for
Culinary Education Program Director Dan
Gendler. “Not just our program, but Grand
Rapids Community College in general...This
is just another one of those feathers in our
caps.”
As more craft breweries open up, there
will be a demand for qualified individuals in
the field. The program will take two semesters to complete and will be held in the new
pub’s bar area off of The Heritage.
To “round out the education,” Gendler
said students will be brewing beer for tap
and bottle production.
Two class sections will brew beer, a
beginner class brewing the basics and an
advanced class brewing more involved
flavored beers and potentially lagers and
aged beers. Another class will run the
taproom.
“Within the two semester program, not
only are they going to be running the operation like they do The Heritage, but there
is an additional class that is an internship,”
Gendler said. “It’s an additional, layered
educational experience whereas in other
programs, the first time they’re actually
running an operation is only in their internship.”
The programs rounds up a total of 57
contact hours within two semesters.
“Our program will give them business
skills, operational skills, craft brewing
skills, it’ll do it all,” Gendler added.

JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR

Empty brewing vats in the Applied Technology Center are waiting for the students to start their classwork.

While both Western Michigan University
and Kalamazoo Valley Community College
are both offering similar courses as of last
year, GRCC’s will have an edge. This will be
the first community college in the country

to have it’s very own brew pub on campus,
located off of The Heritage in the Applied
Technology Center.
GRCC’s new craft brewing program
coincides with Grand Rapids’ “Beer City”

title. There are now at least 11 breweries
and distilleries in the Grand Rapids city
limits alone, without taking into account
the numerous breweries in the surrounding
areas.

On-campus gastropub will accompany brewing program
By Kayla Tucker
Editor-in-Chief

This summer 18 students will be the first
class of Grand Rapids Community College’s
new two-semester craft brewing certification program.
The course will be led by newly-hired
full-time instructor John Stewart, who
begins this month. Additional adjuncts will
be hired in as the program assesses demand.
“We had a really great field of applicants,” GRCC Secchia Institute for Culinary
Education Program Director Dan Gendler
said. “Our intention is to back John Stewart

up with the other
applicants that were
interviewing for the
full-time
position
because most of them
had a desire to get
involved in education
one way or another.”
Gendler said there
was a good amount of
Gendler
local applicants.
“It was amazing
that our local folks really were better than
the folks that were coming from other parts
of the country,” Gendler said.

Stewart is lead brewer at Perrin Brewing
Company.
According to Gendler, GRCC’s new
“gastropub” is almost completely installed
in a bar off of The Heritage Restaurant in
the Applied Technology Center, with a three
and a half barrel system from Craftwerk
Brewing Systems.
A gastropub is a bar or restaurant that
serves high end beer and food.
“More than burgers and fries, we’re
looking at charcuterie and smoked meats
and pâtés and artisan cheeses and those
types of foods to not only teach the operation of the taproom and the brewery, but to

also teach the operational aspects of pairing
great food with great beer,” Gendler said.
Gendler said GRCC will be partnering
with a few different distributors for ingredients, like Gravel Bottom Craft Brewery in
Ada.
The brewery’s hours will follow The
Heritage, which is open Tuesday through
Friday, from 11:15 a.m.-12:45 p.m. for
lunch, and 5:30 p.m.-7 p.m. for dinner.
Semester specific dates can be found on
The Heritage’s website.
Gendler said he expects the program to
quadruple within the next year.
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HOP ON HOMEBREWING

Local suppliers
help new
brewers craft
the perfect beer
By Matt Smith
Collegiate Staff

Michigan, specifically Grand Rapids,
has gained nationwide attention for it’s
micro brewery scene. What some people
may not know is the rising popularity of the art of homebrewing in West
Michigan.
The growth in craft brewing isn’t just
confined to brew pubs. There are now
several home brewing clubs and home
brew supply stores
operating in the
area as well. Some
area stores include
Coldbreak Brewing
Equipment
in
Cedar
Springs,
Gravel
Bottom
Craft Brewery and
Supply in Ada, and
Siciliano’s Market
Siciliano
and
O’Connor’s
Home Brew Supply
in Grand Rapids. As more people are
enjoying craft beer, more are also
becoming interested in the hobby itself.
Steve Siciliano, owner of Siciliano’s

MATT SMITH/COLLEGIATE STAFF

A selection of hops at O’Connor’s Homebrew Supply.
Market at 2840 Lake Michigan Dr NW,
opened the home brew supply and
specialty beer store in 1993 and said he
has seen a steady growth over the years.
“When I bought this in 1993 it was
really before there was any craft beer on
the market,” Siciliano said. “After struggling for about four years, I was looking for things to do to bring people into
the store, (and) somebody suggested I

do homebrew supplies … We were one
of the first stores in town to start really
focusing on craft beer and the home
brew supplies.”
“The growth of home brewing in this
area, probably across the country obviously coincided with the craft beer revolution. One fed off the other. I know so
many professional brewers that started
out as homebrewers.”

“I think in West Michigan we had
such a solid home brewing community,
that’s one of the reasons we have such
a solid craft beer community around
here”.
O’Connor’s
Homebrew
Supply
opened five years ago this March. Ben
O’Connor and his wife wanted to start
a small business, and as he had experience in home brewing, he decided to
“give it a shot.”
“Like any home brewer I wanted to
start my own brewery”, O’Connor said.
He says he’s now glad he decided
to open a home brew supply store
instead because of the stress and capital
required for a brewery, adding that the
home brewing industry is the grassroots
of the brewing industry.
Both Ben O’Connor and Steve
Siciliano are happy to hear the news
about GRCC’s new brewing program
coming this summer.
“It’s awesome,” O’Connor said.
“It’s really cool
anytime you can
educate
people,
especially on a
community college
level. Having some
kind of course that
teaches you how to
brew beer, teaches
you
about
the
industry on that
O’Connor
level is awesome....
It’s only good for
the whole brewing industry and great for
us to in a business sense. More people
are going to want to know how to brew
so they are going to come to us.”

Celebration Cinema North approved to
sell alcohol during normal business hours
By Arielle Jackson
Collegiate Staff

JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR

Celebration Cinema North is located on Celebration Dr. NE near Knapp’s Corner.

Celebration Cinema North has been
approved to sell alcoholic beverages,
as well as several other changes. The
proposal will include a 16-seat bar with
tables and seating for 40 people within
the lobby. The request was approved by
the Grand Rapids Planning Commission
on Feb. 11.
“With this appeal, Celebration
Cinema will be able to sell alcoholic
beverages during normal business
hours, within the lobby bar and inside
each theater,” said Steve VanWagoner,
Vice President of Marketing and public
relations at Celebration Cinema.
Currently, the theater’s liquor license
allows for alcohol consumption during

special events only, such as beer, wine
and spirits.
Celebration North is scheduled to
open a full bar by this summer.
This will be the fourth Celebration
Cinema location to acquire an alcohol
permit, if the appeal is approved. The
current locations with alcohol permits
are Celebration Cinema-Carousel in
Muskegon, Celebration Cinema in
Portage, and Studio C in Okemos, East
Lansing.
As of Feb. 1, Celebration Cinema
changed the age requirements for
R-rated movies to not allow children
under 6 years old to be admitted after
6 p.m.
“It is about the environment,” said
VanWagoner . “In the interest of adults
being comfortable.”
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Basil is great for tea and salads. It makes a great addition to any garden.

INDOOR GARDENING A HEALTHY, BENEFICIAL OPTION
Story & photos by Matt Smith
Collegiate Staff

During these gray winter months,
students may not be aware of how easy it
is to keep a small herb garden in their very
own homes. Tending herbs inside during
the winter can have both physical and
mental health advantages.
Rosemary, thyme and oregano are the
easiest plants to grow inside during the
winter months, according to Carol Price,
house plant manager at Flowerland (4321
28th St SE).
Price said basil can be a great herb to
have inside but greater care must be taken.
If growing basil, one has to be mindful of
the day and night temperature that the
plant will be growing in. A steady temperature of at least 70 degrees Fahrenheit
should be maintained as well as at least six
to eight hours of sunlight daily. “Artificial
light is not necessary for growing herbs
indoors”, Price says.
Wheat grass is another recommended
plant to grow inside.
“It’s not just for people, it’s for cats,”

Price added.
Growing plants indoors can be done
without expensive
growing
equipment, as these
plants grow best
when in a window
with
southern
exposure.
South
western exposure
works as well. If
either of these
exposures
are
unavailable where
you live, a northern
Price
exposure can work
as well.
Leslie Konyndyk, a master gardener
certified through the Michigan State
University Extension said mint plants are
also great for growing indoors.
“They are prolific and good in partial
shade to sun,” Konyndyk said. “You
wouldn’t necessarily have to supplement
them with grow lights.”
If looking for a plant for more aesthetic
reasons, the Wandering Jew or spider plant

are not only pleasing to the eye but great
for cleaning the air in an apartment or
house.
According to the Huffington Post,
“spider plants make the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) list of best air-purifying plants.”
Some things to keep in mind when
thinking about starting an indoor garden
would be space, price and sunlight.
For students interested in having a small
indoor garden, the start up costs can be as
low as $25 for three to five plants. Stores
such as Flowerland and Horrocks Market
have a wide variety of plants available and
have staff on hand to answer questions.
Students with questions regarding growing plants indoors have several resources
available to them.
“Master Gardeners are only a phone call
away,” Konyndyk said.
Also, Konyndyk advises to call your
local sustainable farmers in the Grand
Rapids area.
Get gardening advice by calling the the
MSU Extension Master Gardener hotline at
888-678-3464.

A spider plant for indoor growing.
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MEET THE

MAYOR
By Jill Rothwell
Collegiate Staff

Rosalynn Bliss
Age 40

Education
Bachelor’s in Psychology and
Criminal Justice at University of
Southern Alabama and Master
of Social Work at Michigan State
University
Full-time job
Director of Residential Services,
DA Blodgett-St. John’s Home
Part-time job
59th Mayor of Grand Rapids

G

rowing up in frigid Sault Ste Marie,
Michigan, Mayor Rosalynn Bliss
was certain of one thing considering a college for her undergraduate
studies. The university location was going
to be in a warmer climate. Bliss applied to
nearly a dozen schools in southern states
and was accepted to the University of
Southern Alabama - notably the first to offer
her a scholarship.
The decision to leave the snow belt may
seem spontaneous, but incontrovertibly
not. As Grand Rapids’ first female elected
mayor, Bliss’ route to the office has been
clear-sighted and thoughtful. Her passion

gy there. If you are interested in education, get involved, maybe run
for the school board. If you are
passionate about corrections,
the court or community health,
you may have a place on the
county commission. Those who
are interested in parks, public
safety and neighborhood development should consider the city
commission. We have so many initiatives and ways to be involved here
in Grand Rapids. Again, what’s important is identifying your interest.

Should public service be
a core requirement
for graduating college students?
I don’t want to give
a blanket statement but I think
there is great
value in being of
service to others.
We have a strong
base of volunteers (in Grand
Rapids), cleaning
up the river, planting trees, mentoring
kids, helping families and many other projects. I want
people to want to
give back to the
community. For
me, it feels good
to help other
people. I also
recognize that
schools have
JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR
a lot of requirements so I am aware of the demands for
has always been to serve others.
students.
Upon completing her undergraduate
degree, Bliss moved to Grand Rapids, and
What would you say to students with
started working full-time for St. John’s
regard to loans and debt?
Home while commuting to Michigan State
I was very mindful of loans and debt as my
for her master’s degree.
family was not able to help me financially.
Knowing the debt was going to be mine
You’ve been in office as mayor just over
alone, I probably made different decisions.
one month. From your perspective, how
We need to do a better job educating stuis it going?
dents at the high school level, on the front
It feels good. I did my neighborhood meetend. Engaging families as well as students
ups this week in each ward, spending time
to talk about debt, what it would cost exlistening to what’s on people’s minds, their
actly if transferring to a four-year school.
concerns and to answer some questions.
Being direct about interest charged and the
difference saved by paying the loan back in
Can you expand on your retention plan
ten rather than 25 years. I chose to buy a
to keep talented graduates here in
cheaper car and a smaller apartment so I
Grand Rapids?
could pay more towards my student loans
We know when people graduate they are
in addition to working and paying loans
looking for places to go, to find jobs and a
while still in school.
good life, not necessarily applying for a job
then moving. Making our city desireable is
Is there a plan to expand affordable
so important, that we have a vibrant downcity housing for students?
town with amenities and great neighborRockford Construction has a development
hoods. We invest a lot in being a place where
project on the west side where we know
people want to live, to start a new business,
there is a higher density of students with
supporting entrepreneurs who bring jobs.
micro-units that are more affordable.
GRCC is surrounded by historical housing
If someone is considering a career in
with a number of homes that have already
politics, what would you recommend
been converted to multi-units. Nearer to
doing?
Eastown a 20-unit development is in the
Get involved in the community, an area you
process, the target market being college
are passionate in. I always say to people,
students.
find your heart, follow it and put your ener-
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What is the new biking safety program?
In the spring we will be kicking off a new
program educating cyclists and drivers
about rules and responsibilities of the road
that will continue throughout the summer.
Multiple media outlets such as social media,
print and television will be utilized.
Is city hall moving forward with a plan
to become more digital?
Yes. We have got to be a digital city hall
where people can get the information they
need without having to come to the building. Our website needs to be revamped, taking advantage of and developing apps, for
all to get information at their fingertips. It’s
in the works.
Do you support the legalization of marijuana for recreational use?
Here in our city when we passed the decriminalization of marijuana use. I supported that campaign. It was a barrier for people
caught with a small amount of marijuana to
find employment. The state will decide if
recreational use becomes legal. It then becomes our job at the local level to figure out
how to comply with state laws, more about
issues of zoning.
What is Grand Rapids doing to support
and avoid a situation like the Flint water crisis?
The city and a number of local businesses
are supporting Flint with bottled water and
filter drives. The tragedy in Flint has made
us and other cities look at, to insure we are
providing high quality water. My job is to inform and reassure the public we are doing
our job correctly. We know lead-based paint
poisoning is happening in a number of communities, including ours. We’re working
with Healthy Homes continually to address
the issue of lead abatement.
How do you feel about term limits?
There are several people in the community
who want to change term limits. Because it
was a charter amendment, it has to again be
a charter amendment on the ballot that is
voted on. I have always opposed term limits
at every level of politics. Some (politicians)
are thinking 6-8 years down the road and
not always beyond that. I have been the
director at St John’s Home for the last 10
years. Can you imagine if I had to leave my
job because my term was up and the impact
that would have on a nonprofit? It’s unfortunate, because term limits (in my opinion)
don’t encourage long-term thinking.
Do you have a political hero?
I have many. Eleanor Roosevelt, Abraham
Lincoln to start. Then of course, Jane Addams and Alice Paul - incredibly strong women who at the time did not have the right to
vote but still influenced politics.
Have you thought about future public
office after your term as mayor?
No, not at this time. Right now, I am singularly-focused on the job at hand, being the
best mayor I can be.

Bliss is eligible at this time for two
terms, or eight years as the mayor of Grand
Rapids.
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Dental Clinic offers low-cost services to students
By Marco Zamudio
Collegiate Staff

COLLEGIATE FILE PHOTO

Diana Kooistra overlooks as Ashley Smith inspects Lanny Miller’s teeth.

MY CARE
MY WAY
IS birth

control
without
a copay.

CALL US OR REQUEST
AN APPOINTMENT ONLINE:

(844) 316-4055
ppwnm.org
Ride The Rapid!
We are located on
Routes 4 & 16.

Many students at Grand Rapids
Community College are missing out on
low-priced services offered by the on-campus dental clinic.
“For $15, students can receive a dental
cleaning,” said Eve Sidney, director of
GRCC’s Dental Auxiliary programs. “This is
a greatly reduced fee (compared to) participating at a dental office, which can charge
upwards of $250-$300.” In spite of budgetfriendly pricing, however, Sidney notes that
these services often go underused.
“I am amazed by the number of students,
staff, and faculty members not utilizing our
facility and its services,” Sidney said.
The GRCC Dental Clinic, located in
room 301 of the Cook Academic Hall, offers
preventative dental care to the public,
which includes dental cleanings, fluoride
treatments, blood pressure screenings and
x-rays.
Besides offering these affordable
services, the program also provides dental
students valuable hands-on experience
by working under the supervision of
licensed oral health professionals, including dentists. The clinic is accredited by
the American Dental Association, which

ensures strict guidelines and standards.
“It's also a really good alternative for
individuals that don’t have dental insurance,” said Kaylee Vandyke, a second year
student of the dental program.
At the current time, the clinic is not
able to process patient insurance claims.
Patients can, however, be provided with
a receipt to submit to their insurance
provider for possible reimbursement,
depending on their insurer’s policies.
Due to the educational setting of the
clinic, appointments can be lengthy.
“They typically last a couple hours or
so,” Vandyke said.
It is also not uncommon for patients to
schedule more than one appointment for a
single service. The teeth cleaning service
requires a preliminary screening, which
takes place prior to the first appointment.
However, patients are provided a parking
voucher to waive parking ramp fees for
their appointments.
This semester, the GRCC Dental Clinic
is open 5-9 p.m. Monday and Wednesday,
and 1-5 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. To
schedule an appointment or obtain more
information about the dental clinic,
students should speak to a receptionist at
the clinic, visit grcc.edu/dentalclinic or call
(616)-234-4237.

DISPLAY MAGAZINE DEADLINE MARCH 10
By Nikki Herrmann
Collegiate Staff

Display Magazine is a publication that
showcases the talent of student artists
and writers at Grand Rapids Community
College.
The publication accepts submissions
from all student poets, writers, artists,
photographers and graphic designers. The
deadline to submit work to Display is March
10 for spring submissions.
“This magazine serves the purpose of
letting students publish their work, and
building confidence within the students,”
said Sean Mackey, one of two faculty advisers for the magazine.
Students may submit their work for the
magazine through their instructors.
“Most Display submissions are class
assignments from the current semester and
must be work from a GRCC art class,” said
Robert Fraser, a student editor.
GRCC students enter pieces into the
magazine and wait to hear whether or not
their piece will be published in the magazine, while a team of seven editors from the
English department decide which work will
be published. Three editors select poetry,
three choose the essays and one is the
publication editor who is more of a behindthe-scenes worker and focuses on deadlines set and keeping everything within the
magazine on track.

The Display Magazine is a student art
magazine. The deadline is March 10.
Mackey is the faculty advisor of written
entries for the magazine, and Robin Van
Rooyen faculty member and advisor of the
art entries.
“I think students are given a sense of
pride in their work when their art is selected
for Display,” Fraser said. “There are a lot of
potential submissions each semester and
there's only room in Display for a small
portion of them.”
“GRCC is very rich with talent,” Mackey
said. The magazine creates an artistic and
open way of showing other students at
GRCC just how talented their fellow classmates and friends are.
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Art students win LAND awards

“Growing up” by Lauren Clark, 22.

“Nature’s Nightmare” by Tammy Tran, 20.

Story & photos by Kiyrah Floyd

(LAND) student scholar competition.
“It didn’t have meaning when I made it
to be honest because he suggested projects
we had to do. The assignment (I chose)
was to put a bunch of random things in a
bathroom (and paint them), ” said Clark,
22, collaborative design/illustration major.
It wasn’t until she began drawing that
Lauren realized just how much the assignment meant to her.
“Right now, I’m at a time in life where
I am living with my brother-in-law and my

Collegiate Staff

“Growing up,” a bathroom scene drawn
by Grand Rapids Community College
student Lauren Clark has proven itself
to be much more than the average class
assignment. Having been submitted by
her professor, visual arts department
head Nick Antonakis, it is what lead her
to become this year’s first place winner in
the Liberal Arts Network for Development

sister, so all of my
belongings
are
very small,” Clark
said. “So, it kind
of felt like the
things that were
in the bathroom
were
actually
things that meant
something to me.”
Second place
winner, 20 yearold GRCC student
Tammy Tran took a
different approach
with her transformation
piece
entitled “Nature’s
Nightmare.”
“I was actually
surprised, to be
honest, because I
never thought one
of my pieces could
actually go to the
top,” said Tammy
Tran, digital media/illustration major.
According to Tran, her inspiration
came from an ArtPrize contestant whose
piece had been displayed in the Collins Art
Gallery on the fourth floor of GRCC’s Main
Building.
“At first, I didn’t know what it was about
but the artist was actually there personally
so she explained a little bit more about her
theme, how she made it, and the materials
she used,” Tran said.
Intrigued by what the artist had to say,

Tran decided to give insight on what she
thought the piece was about.
“It looked like things were breaking
apart, falling, and all that sort of stuff and
because of that I decided to use that (as
my) inspiration,” Tran said.
Each of them turned their assignments
into Antonakis, who then submitted his
entire classes’ projects to the LAND art
competition.
“I felt that there was a lot of strong
work, so I told (all of my) students that I
will be holding their work back to submit
it to the LAND competition, and they said
okay,” Antonakis said.
Not too long after, an email was sent
from the coordinator of the competition
to Antonakis explaining that two of his
students won first and second place in the
competition.
Clark and Tran were then invited to
a ceremonial luncheon at the Riverfront
Hotel on Feb. 12. The winners received a
cash award for each of their pieces and
discussed their works.
Overall the LAND student scholars
competition is a network of promotion
and development that seeks to strengthen
the liberal arts in Michigan community
colleges.
“It’s a nice acknowledgement of what
the student has accomplished and how
that accomplishment measures up in
Michigan overall,” Antonakis said. “I think
it’s a great honor for the students. I know
that they appreciate it and that they’re very
excited.”

Spectrum Theater welcomes all students to get involved
By Hannah Burnis
Collegiate Staff

Grand Rapids Community College’s
Spectrum Theater has four theater
programs that welcome all students to get
involved.
GRCC Players is a specific theater
group open to any students interested in
any aspect of theater.
Jason Reimink, a current student and
participant in GRCC Players said, “I was
looking to broaden my experience.“
“In order to be casted in one of those
productions, students must be enrolled in
at least one credit at GRCC,” said Michelle
Urbane, Spectrum Theater director.
Urbane highly suggests that students
attending GRCC email her to find out how
to get involved at Spectrum.
“Theater is not just for a certain type
of person. Theater can help make connections and teach how to properly communicate with those around you,” Urbane said.

“There's always something new to
learn in the theater. The more people you
can meet and interact with, the faster you
can find those things. The great thing about
theater is that so many skills are needed, in
such combinations,” Reimink said.
“Reach out, come see shows, get
inspired,” Urbane said. “Theater is used in
all walks of life.”
Other Spectrum Theater programs such
as Actors’ Theatre, Jewish Theatre, and
Heritage Theatre are all community-based,
meaning anyone and everyone can get
involved.
“Actors’ Theatre would be the varsity
group of acting,” Urbane said. “Many
students that have been involved with
GRCC Players hope to get involved more
in Actors’ Theatre.”
“The most interesting part about
Spectrum is the sheer amount of activity.
With as many companies as there are working simultaneously there's almost always
someone in one of the rooms preparing for

another show. It doesn't stop from the start
of Fall semester until the end of Winter.
Even then, there's another single company
that goes through the summer,” Reimink
said, in hopes to motivate students to get
involved.
Actors’ Theatre alone puts on at least
seven full length shows every year, so
they are always looking for volunteers
with behind the scenes work and aspiring actors. Actors’ Theatre is also the
only community theater in Grand Rapids
that pays their actors. Audition calls and
requirements are posted on actorstheatregrandrapids.org to whomever wishes to
audition for a role.
For any of the programs, “No experience is required,” Urbane said, explaining
that “theater is a great way for all students,
especially new students to meet new
friends and get a new hobby.”
There are many ways to get involved
in Spectrum Theaters programs. Students
can find work in in set building, set design,

AVERY JENNINGS/COLLEGIATE STAFF

Spectrum Theater hosts GRCC Players,
Actors’ Theatre amongst other theater
groups.
costume making, lighting, soundboards,
makeup designing, or ushering for a show.
Visit grcc.edu/theater to see the latest
news and postings read more about how to
get involved.
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SIX MONTHS LATER
Checking in
with new GRCC
AD Orletta
Caldwell

By Andy McDonald
Collegiate Staff

Six months into her job as Grand
Rapids Community College Athletic
Director, Orletta Caldwell is taking on all
challenges and loving the campus environment.
Caldwell, a Detroit native, earned her
bachelor’s degree in public affairs from
Wayne State University and then went to
Cardinal Stritch to earn a master’s degree
in business management.
Caldwell worked as an intern for
Schoolcraft Community College before
she took the job at GRCC in 2014 as the
AD. She also teaches all of the office
administration courses for the business
department.
A big reason why Caldwell liked
GRCC before coming here was all of the
academic labs for athletes to use.
“The way that we resource our students
with the labs is unheard of,” Caldwell said.
“That is the one thing that really sold me,
the we have a business lab, a writing lab,
and all of the other sources we resource
our students with are things you don’t find
often in other places.”
Nikki Gewirtz, 20, is a student athlete
who runs cross country for GRCC. She
takes full advantage of the tutoring
services.
“I use them all of the time, the writing
and math labs are very helpful,” Gewirtz
said. “I have to get at least six hours a
week for cross country, but I probably get
somewhere close to 12 hours a week.”
So far, there have been a lot of challenges for the first-time AD, but her strong
relationships with the students and staff
have made adjusting easier.
“I like it a lot, I love the athletes and
the staff, ” Caldwell said. “We have had our
challenges but we are really starting to see
things gel together.
“I can definitely see everyone coming
together more and more with time spent
together.”
One of the main challenges that
Caldwell has faced is people not involved
with college athletics not understanding
what being an athletic director is all about.
“Basically what people misunderstand
about being an AD is that I’m not a coach,”
Caldwell said. “I do all of the background
business stuff. It’s more handling all of the
rule books and laws and it combines with
sports so it works well with me.”
Caldwell’s focus right now is to make
sure that being a student comes first with
athletes so they can move on and earn
a degree while playing their sport at a

four-year school.
“We are really working on the academic
piece, because we have good coaches that
will give them the help they need in their
sport, I just want to see students succeed
not just on the field or court, but in the
classroom as well,” Caldwell said.
Kirk Brown, 19, is another student
athlete who will be playing his first season
on the baseball team this spring. He
believes that it’s not just the coaches, but
the players care as well.
“I think that the labs here are very
useful and our coaches are always making
sure we get our time in the library every
week,” Brown said. “My teammates do
focus very hard on their grades and keep
up in the classroom so they can play on
the field.”
Caldwell said she believes sports are
a huge piece to making a difference in
students lives, especially at a community
college.
“We can use sports as an avenue
for kids to move on somewhere bigger
because they earn more credits and higher
grades so they can play their sport,”
Caldwell said. “A lot of people don’t realize all of the study hours and the minimum
of 12 credits students have to take for the
NCAA to be eligible to play.”
“It takes a lot of work and we work
hard to get these kids where they need to
be and it can truly give them an opportunity they may not of had without being in
athletics,” she said.
The love of sports and business are the
two main reasons Caldwell loves her job,
and even though it has been challenging at
times, she enjoys it all together.
“Seeing kids really learn how to manage
their lives is a big part, in my opinion, of
what college sports do,” Caldwell said. “
A lot of them work while being a student
athlete. It has been challenging at times
but a lot of fun working with our students
and staff.”

JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR

GRCC Athletic Director Orletta Caldwell at the Mens Basketball game against
Lansing Community College Feb. 12.

GRCC cancels softball season due to low turnout
By Andy McDonald
Collegiate Staff

The Grand Rapids Community college
softball team will not be in action this
spring after its season was canceled due
to a lack of players.
“We had to cancel the season because
we did not have a large enough roster,”
said GRCC Athletic Director Orletta
Caldwell, explaining that turnout was low
at tryouts. “We are going to field a team
next season.”
Jalen Ventrone has been playing softball since grade school and is now in her
first semester at GRCC.
“At the beginning of the first semester
they had 14 players trying out,” Ventrone
said. “When I came, five quit and one
was injured, leaving us with only nine to

practice.”
Last season the Raiders only had 10
players on the roster, with three being
sophomores. Jennifer Bourbina was in
just her first season as the head coach.
“We just did not have the required
number of participants,” Caldwell said.
“Therefore we had to cancel this season.”
Ventrone was disappointed to find out
the news about the team being cancelled
for the season.
“I was very disappointed to say the
least,” Ventrone said. “I just moved from
two hours away to play just to find out
that I wouldn’t have a team.”
Ventrone and a few other players were
on scholarship to play. There were 13
scholarships with an average of $412 per
player. The range of the scholarships went
from $200-$700 per player, while $9,700 in

scholarship/grant funding was totaled for
the 2015-16 academic year. Ventrone and
her teammates did get to keep the scholarships.
At least nine players need to be on
the field to play a game, but normally the
lowest a team would have is 12 players.
GRCC only had nine players able to play
going into the season.
The players who were going to be
on the team in the spring do not lose
any years of eligibility to play a sport in
college since the season is not happening.
The team had a golf fundraiser in
September to raise money for equipment,
spring training, and scholarship funds.
In the 2015 season, the softball team
went 12-30, and 11-21 in conference. They
finished the season on a four-game losing
streak.
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Overlooked Finley finds home with GRCC basketball
By Dawan Brown
Collegiate Staff

Claude Finley has made himself a name
with the Grand Rapids Community College
men’s basketball team. Finley began the
season providing a spark off the bench for
the Raiders.
Finley’s hard play and contributions on
the offensive end eventually landed him a
starting position and the responsibility of
being even more aggressive on the offensive
and defensive ends for the Raiders.
“I felt like that was big for me, I worked
hard and I earned it,” Finley said. “It was one
of my goals to start as a freshman. So it definitely felt good to see that my hard work paid
off.
“As a starter I
feel like now I’m
expected to score,
rebound, and assist
and everything else.
I have a big role and
my team is counting
on me.”
Finley, a Detroit
native, chose GRCC
after being overFinley
looked by other
schools..
“When I was in
high school in ninth and 10th grade, I was
only 5-foot-9 and was growing slowly,” Finley
said. “I did not have a lot of colleges looking at me. The summer entering 11th grade,
I grew to 6-foot-3 and by the time I started
getting really good, the colleges had already
overlooked me for other people so I wasn’t
highly recruited.
“Then Coach Hunt came to one of my
games and he liked what he saw and told me
to come to GRCC on a visit. I came here on
a visit and he offered me a scholarship and I
felt this was just the best place for me to get
an opportunity.”
GRCC coach Michael Spicer had high
praises for his first year player.
“Claude in my opinion has the most
Division I talent,” Spicer said. He really is just
a rare player with great character. His game

on the court reminds me of James Worthy.
We could really use more kids like him.”
Even though the Raiders have been
disqualified from the playoffs this year,
Finley still has expectations for the end of
the year.
“I just want to finish the year strong,”
Finley said. “Try to make the All-Freshman

Team and play hard. We just need to win the
rest of our games and go into the summer
and into next year on a positive note.
“We have things going on off the court
that’s messing with the things we do on the
court. There’s just some things wrong right
now. We just have to win.”
Spicer also added some suggestions

about how Finley can improve his game.
“Claude has a tremendous upside,”
Spicer said. “He is very athletic. I feel though
sometimes he has lapses in the game where
I feel he loses focus or becomes disengaged,
and I would like to see him get stronger and
attack the basket with more intensity at
times.”

Men’s Basketball
•

After riddling off seven wins in their first eight games (including a forfeit), the men find themselves on a nine-game losing
streak.

•

The men have only eclipsed 80 points twice in the midst of the
streak.

•

On Dec. 19, the Raiders sat at 7-1 overall, before winning just
two of their next 15 games.

•

Abdul McGraw leads the team with 14.3 points-per-game, while
only playing in 17 games. Michael Spicer leads the team with
275 points through 21 games, while Claude Finley has 260
points in 21 games, while only starting 12 games.
as a Muskegon player goes in for a layup. (John
Rothwell/Photo Editor)

Women’s Basketball
•

The women found themselves at 7-7 back on Jan. 9, before
winning eight of their next 10 games.

•

The Raiders are in third place in the MCCAA West, four games
back of unbeaten Kalamazoo Valley Community College.

•

The women have scored over 70 points in each game on their
current six-game winning streak, while holding opponents to
an average of 56.8 points-per-game.

•

Courtney Zenner leads the Raiders with 17.8 ppg, while totaling 428 on the season.

•

Deiona Rogers earned the NJCAA’s Division II player of the
week award on Feb. 10, after shooting 20 of 37, including 5 of
12 on 3-pointers, while averaging seven and a half rebounds,
eight assists and eight steals in the two-game span.
At right: Deiona Rogers dribbles past an opponent (Avery
Jennings/Collegiate Staff)

Raiders coach hopes pitching, defense can win games
By Andy McDonald
Collegiate Staff

The baseball team at Grand Rapids
Community College is back to practicing
and getting ready for the 2016 season beginning this spring.
Coach Mike Cupples is ready to get the
new season going after last year didn’t go
the way the team wanted.
“It all needs to start right now, because
last year was just rough, there is no way
around it,” Cupples said. “We had some
injuries and only two people actually play
in games that were on the team the year
before. We’re looking to get more intensity and effort out of the guys who played
last year, and win a few games when we go
down south to start the year.”

Last season the team had 18 freshman
and nine sophomores. Nine of the freshman are returning, which leaves much
more experience on
this season’s team.
GRCC’s record last
year was 13-38 overall and 9-17 in conference. They ended the
season on a five-game
losing streak.
Cupples believes
that he knows the
Cupples
reason as to why they
were losing games,
and thinks if they
want to win this year it will be key.
“The biggest thing for us is pitching and
defense, if we can do both of those things we

have a chance to win every game,” Cupples
said. “We have to work on every aspect of
the game, but pitching and defense are what
keep you in games no matter what.”
GRCC has five pitchers returning this
season, (Shane Odzark, Brad Buurstra,
Justin Palmbos, Ean Walda, and Trevor
Russo) who the team will lean on for many
of the innings.
When it comes to leaders, there were
two people Cupples had in mind for this
season.
“John Moody is behind the plate and
Brenden Johnson is at first and are both
returning this year,” Cupples said. “I’m
really looking for those two in the field
every game to give the younger guys someone to look to in situations in the game.”
Buurstra had the team's best earned run

average at 5.30 on 18.2 innings pitched, and
had 16 strikeouts to 11 walks. Johnson had
the highest batting average of the returning
players at .281 with a .344 slugging percentage.
Cupples knows the team has been working hard and is ready for the 2016 season to
get started.
“Right now I’m really proud of the guys
for not just going through the motions and
showing how much they care every day,”
Cupples said. “I’ve got to give a lot of credit
to the coaching staff because they have
been putting in a lot of effort as well.”
“We are just ready to get down south and
hopefully come out of there with a few wins
because that can be hard sometimes, and it
could really be a boost for us to start the
season.”
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Be inspired.
Your dream of earning your bachelor’s degree is within reach thanks
to the partnership between Ferris State University and Grand
Rapids Community College. Take your Ferris classes on the campus
of GRCC and walk into your future without walking away from your
community. Be inspired. Be successful right where you are.
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